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13 January 2021 

FEFAC contribution to the EU food supply and food security – 

contingency plan 

The European Feed Manufacturers’ Association (FEFAC) welcomes the possibility to 

comment on the EU Roadmap of Contingency plan for ensuring food supply and food security 

in the future. We highly appreciate the European Commission public recognition of the strong 

resilience of the EU feed and food chain partners and all its workforce during the 1st COVID-

19 wave and the current second wave. The official EU assessment of the whole agricultural, 

feed and food supply chain as essential actor of the EU economy in the early phase of the 

COVID-19 crisis was and remains a vital element in the context of the current EU roadmap 

consultation. 

We must stress the importance of assuring priority status of the feed industry workforce 

as essential workers at EU and national level, together with other workers of the whole agro-

supply and food chain, to ensure the integrity and the resilience of the EU feed & food chain. 

Our workforce is the single most important factor of the current success of our resilient feed 

and food system. 

In the following, FEFAC will share the specific sector observations and recommendations of 

its members building on our internal “lessons to be learnt” analysis regarding areas of further 

improvement of the existing sanitary crisis management activities at national and EU level in 

the Agricultural & food supply chain. 

A. Context and problem definition 

The European feed industry delivers approximately 160 Mio. tons of industrial compound feed 

and premixtures annually to hundreds of thousands of livestock and aquaculture farmers, who 

rely on timely delivery of feed supplies to maintain a good animal health and welfare status of 

their animals. This corresponds to a market share of 20% of the total estimated EU feed 

consumption of up to 800 Mio. tons, including forages and roughages.  

EU cross-border trade of feed as well as imports from 3rd countries of critically important feed 

materials and feed additives are crucial to allow the feed sector to fulfil its primary mission: 

supplying safe, sustainable and competitive feedstuffs to the EU livestock and 

aquaculture population. Preserving EU export channels to Third Countries in particular for 

livestock products was also a factor of mitigation of the impact of the Covid-19 crisis. Against 

this economic background, FEFAC members were highly grateful to the fast implementation 

of the "Green Lane"1 agreement in March 2020 and the robust defence of the Single Market 

principles and Free Trade Agreements, which form integral part of any strategy seeking to 

protect food security and to maintain to EU food sector resilience. 

However, our experts did notice, on several occasions a lack of coordination and 

communication among Member States and towards the EU Institutions, which led to 

critical delays of “fast lane” border control measures and in providing personal protection 

equipment to our drivers and plant workers which are part of the essential workforce together 

 
1 https://ec.europa.eu/info/live-work-travel-eu/coronavirus-response/transportation-during-pandemic_en 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12770-EU-food-supply-and-food-security-contingency-plan/F1369846
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12770-EU-food-supply-and-food-security-contingency-plan/F1369846


 

with farmers and all other workforce members along the whole feed and food supply value 

chain. 

One reason for the problems identified was the absence of a central crisis management 

contact point for feed and food industry associations and operators at national level. In 

certain cases, several different official authorities and ministries needed to be contacted to 

obtain the required clarification and authorisations to ascertain the priority status of the 

workforce. 

We do, therefore, fully support the creation of a coordinated crisis preparedness and response 

mechanism at EU level. In our view, this would significantly strengthen the crisis and risk 

management capacity at EU and national level. We consider that all feed and food chain 

stakeholders should be considered as a resource providing current market impact 

analysis linked to an emerging crisis development and identify “hotspots” requiring 

specific attention of risk managers to prevent adverse impacts which could compromise the 

integrity of the feed and food supply chain. It could equally serve to evaluate effective risk 

management measures with the least economic impact on operators thus contributing to 

damage limitation. 

We would welcome the willingness of the EU Commission to share the initial impact 

assessment of the EU contingency plan in order to pave the ground for future discussions 

on other targeted impact assessments in the wider announced policy framework on 

sustainable food systems. We do see the need to analyse potential food security impacts of 

other EU Green Deal / Farm to Fork targets, which ultimately could erode the strong and 

proven resilience of the EU feed & food sectors to provide affordable, safe, sustainable and 

high quality foodstuffs to our citizens. 

B. What does the new initiative aim to achieve and how? 

FEFAC considers all listed actions of the envisaged common EU food crisis response 

mechanism as highly relevant. 

The food crisis preparedness and response mechanism should be well designed to 

involve the right level and mix of expertise available at the EU Commission, the relevant 

European Agencies and knowledge centres (EFSA, ECDC, JRC, etc.).  All Member States 

and stakeholders’ official crisis contact points for feed & food sector operators should also be 

clearly designed and made known.  

While we strongly applaud the EC Commission “ad-hoc” consultation mechanism put in place 

for stakeholders of the EU feed and food chain in the initial phase of the COVID-19 crisis, we 

noted some communication challenges with other DG’s who held leadership competencies in 

that period and were not always  briefed timely on the specific requirements and vulnerabilities 

of the whole agro-food supply chain. 

We consider the more centralised crisis management approach put in place in August 2020 

at EU Commission level, as better suited to respond to the needs of the feed & food chain 

partners. We would, therefore, recommend exploring further how this approach can be 

embedded in the envisaged response mechanism, including full and regular participation of 

key stakeholder groups in a permanent crisis management forum, as part of the future 

response mechanism.  

We would also recommend clarifying more explicitly future communication and 

reporting/monitoring channels with other international platforms, including G-20 but also 

WHO, FAO (AMIS & COVID-19 platform). 



 

We are convinced that the new food crisis response mechanism will need to rely on the latest 

available science and evidence when preparing the ground for effective and proportionate 

risk management decisions. We would recommend that the EU Commission investigate in 

which way existing “fast track” procedures and capacity to prioritize Risk Assessment 

advice on feed and food safety can be expanded. More transparent communication of the 

most recent information Risk  Assessment to the public should be ensured. During the 

first COVID-19 wave, we welcomed the EU Q&A document focusing on COVID-19 and 

livestock production clarifying among others that feed itself was not a vector of 

transmission of the disease and that food producing animals did not carry Cov-SARS-

2. However, we regret that there was no active dissemination of this important Q&A document, 

which we consider of high importance to tackle “fake news” campaigns blaming livestock 

production for the occurrence and spread of the disease. 

As noted by many parties and observers, there is a clear mismatch between the current “high 

level” of EU institutional & legislative powers in the area of Common Policies of Agriculture, 

food production and food safety compared to their rather limited competences in the field of 

Public Health. This “imbalance” is a root cause for explaining lack of coordination and efficacy 

of respective risk management measures seeking to ensure food security in times of sanitary 

crisis. We therefore recommend to the EU Commission to  investigate to which extent the 

EU prerogatives to act on food security (granted by the Lisbon treaty and the CAP), the 

functioning of the Single Market and Trade policy could be widened to encompass any 

pertaining Public Health risk management measures.  

C. Better regulation  

When preparing the targeted consultation on the EU contingency plan under the Better 

regulation initiative, we consider it would be beneficial to analyse via the planned 

questionnaires how to explore the existing EU experience with other disease management 

guidance (TSE, ASF & AI, zoonoses) and risk management strategies in the wider scope of 

the new crisis response mechanism. This could create synergistic effects for the drafting 

of broader public health crisis-related guidance, within the context of the One Health 

approach, maximising the EU capacity to identify effective and proportionate risk 

management measures in close consultation between human and animal epidemiologists. 

The EU could provide an open digital platform where sectoral organisations can upload, 

share and update regularly respective best practice risk management advice existing at 

national and European level, involving sanitary advice to protect the essential workforce. The 

EU Commission could consider hosting joint expert & training workshops between competent 

authorities and respective stakeholder organisations, based on the experience gained with its 

“better training for safer food” programme, incorporating public health and workers’ health 

protection dimension. 

We do see room for additional financial efforts within the context of the EU COVID-19 

economic recovery programme by supporting industrial investment schemes of feed additives 

manufacturers in Europe to increase the EU resilience for essential supplies of critical 

feed additives. We equally support the EU CAP reform focus to increase home-grown 

supplies of feed proteins, as a key priority for National Strategic Plans as a core element of 

the new CAP reform. The EU contingency plan should seek to improve communication 

channels & cooperation within the relevant international organisations during the crises. 

However, the EU needs to collect on regular basis information from Member States and 

stakeholders regarding the physical stocks of key strategic raw materials held by both public 

and private sector entities.  



 

We recommend that the European Commission further develop analytical tools capable of 

identifying potential EU supply shortages of critical raw materials. We consider the 

recent version of the EU feed protein balance sheet published by DG AGRI allowing to forecast 

the future demand for feed proteins as a good example. In addition, the EU should perform 

a vulnerability assessment of the feed and food sector recognising the fact that feed and 

feed companies depend on “non-food” companies for the supply of certain essential feed 

ingredients. 

We would welcome the willingness of the EU Commission to share the initial impact 

assessment of the EU contingency plan in order to prepare the ground for future targeted 

impact assessments of the wider policy framework on sustainable food systems. We still see 

the need to integrate potential food security impacts of other EU Green Deal / Farm to Fork 

targets which ultimately could erode the EU's feed and food sectors strong and proven 

resilience to provide affordable, safe, sustainable and hi-quality foodstuffs to our citizens. 

A key success factor in any crisis situation is to ensure that the correct information is collected 

and released. We would, therefore, highly recommend that a specific attention be paid to the 

use of reliable and comprehensive sources of information. 

We believe that all above comments and observations prove the importance to ensure that 

feed supply and feed security must remain an integral and essential part of the future EU 

Contingency plan to ensure food supply and food security in times of crisis. 


